Make - Walk - Explore:

The Lake District

April 14 - 21, 2023

Join us on the picturesque banks of Coniston Water for a week long retreat filled with walks, communing
with sheep and their people, and time to be inspired creatively by the landscape. Our home base for the
week will be Bankground Farm, perched right on the banks of Coniston Water, and looking out at The Old
Man of Coniston. From here we will take boats across the water to scenic walking points, walk to
neighboring farms to learn about keeping sheep in the Lake District, and have plenty of time to relax. A
few days we will take an excursion out of the area to learn about the literary greats of the region. From
William Wordsworth to Beatrix Potter, the Lake District has attracted many people who fundamentally
defined the Lake District as we see it today.
Tour Price
Private Accommodation (one person per room) : $4100 per person | Shared Accommodation (two people
per room) : $3300 | Triple Accommodation (three people per room) : $2800 per person

What's On:

Make

Our loosely organized activity for the week will be to create mixed media journals in order to capture
your experiences and impressions of The Lake District. The journal cover will be a needle felting project,
as a nod to the woolly goodness of the area and our own love of fibercraft. The pages will be watercolor
paper on which you can sketch, paint, write, or collage your memories - in any combination you choose!
Our creative journaling instructors for the trip are mixed media artist Susan Rock (needle felting, collage
and watercolor techniques), and poet and author Joyce Ray (poetry and creative writing). In the
Wordsworthian spirit of the Lake District, we'll have plein air poetry and writing sessions to get your
creative juices flowing as we rest on our walks. Sessions will help you capture memories in short form
prose on the page. We are thrilled to have Susan and Joyce join us for a second Rowan Tree Travel Make
- Walk - Explore tour. For a peek at some of last year's masterpieces from Make-Walk-Explore GREECE,
CLICK HERE !

What's On:

Walk

Day cruising on and walking along stretches of Windermere with time to enjoy Bowness-on-Windermere and Wray
Castle. | A day cruising and walking around Coniston Water with visits to Dodgson Wood Farm and Brantwood
House. | Walks of 4-6 miles per day with some options for longer, and never more than 4 miles without a break. We
will be walking mostly in the valleys along lakes and streams, with occasional climbs up and over a hill to get that
spectacular view.

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

Make - Walk - Explore: The Lake District

What's On:

Explore

A Private Herdwick Experience with watercolor artist and shepherdess, Jo McGrath, at the beautiful Yew Tree Farm.
This farm is still home to one of Beatrix Potter’s flocks and is maintained and preserved by The National Trust with Jo
and her partner John Watson as stewards. | A talk on Beatrix Potter and her work to save the Herdwick Sheep Breed
by Mandy Marshall, Blue Badge Guide and owner of Herdwick, Ltd, a textile company making high quality
accessories from the wool of the local Herdwick flocks. | A visit to the lovely town of Grasmere, and a tour of Dove
Cottage, the home of William and Dorothy Wordsworth. If there is anyone to inspire our journals it’s William and
Dorothy - they strode over these hills for most of their lives and virtually created the tourist economy here by
attracting visitors with their glowing descriptions of it. We’ll tarry here to take a stab at creating our own description
to include in our journals. | A trip up to The Wool Clip, a wonderful textile artist co-op where you can get materials
to make your own creations, or support the work of local artists. Yarn, felting kits, knitting kits, weaving kits, tweed
accessories and garments, upcycled garments - there is wool here in a dizzying array of objects! On the way, we
will visit the spectacular Castlerigg Stone Circle with amazing views of the surrounding countryside. | Visit to
Beatrix Potter’s Hilltop Farm - interior access not guaranteed.

Included in Tour Price
7 nights' accommodation at Bankground Farm| 5 dinners and 5 lunches or tea breaks | Mini-coach
transfers from Manchester Airport, UK
Not Included in Tour Price
Airfare | Soda and alcoholic drinks | Personal items | Gratuities | Yarn!
To Register
A Registration Form and a non-refundable $500 deposit are required to join the trip. Once you submit
your online registration (which arrives in our system with a time stamp) we will tentatively hold a spot for
you. Next, we will email an invoice to you for the deposit, payable online with a credit/debit card or bank
transfer. You will need to make that payment within 24 hours. Once payment is received, your spot on
the tour is secure.

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

Important Details to

keep in mind

This trip needs at least 14 participants in order to proceed (i.e. the trip is "guaranteed"). Deposits
will be refunded in the event that the tour does not operate due to lack of participants.
Travel Insurance
Rowan Tree Travel highly recommends purchasing travel insurance. You may purchase through our
recommended provider Arch RoamRight by clicking here or through your own provider.

Arranging Your Flights
Once our tour is guaranteed with the minimum number of travelers, we will notify all registrants to begin
making travel arrangements. You may do so on your own or work with our booking agent, Vivienne Kelly
at Crystal Travel. She can assist in identifying the best itinerary for your needs, coordinate with other
participants, and take care of ticket purchase, seat selection and upgrades. Contact her at (617) 327‐
2700 (EST) or vivienne@crystal‐travel.com.
In order to gather easily for the tour, we provide an arrival and departure "window" at a major
transportation hub - typically an international airport at your destination country. Flights scheduled
outside the provided windows may result in additional transportation costs and missed tour activities. For
this reason, we greatly appreciate your cooperation in booking travel that accommodates our
specifications.
Please note the following:
Rowan Tree Travel reserves the right to alter any part of this itinerary in order to address weather
conditions, unforeseen circumstance or to improve the participant experience.
Our trips are categorized as active, moderately active, or relaxed. We would describe this trip as
relaxed. If you'd like to review our trip activity levels, take a look here.

Have questions? Please contact us at info@rowantreetravel.com

Click HERE to fill out your registration form.

